The chemistry of transition metal-rich chalcogenides has been receiving increasing attention due to the fascinating structures and metal atom ordering phenomena among mixed-metal sulfides and selenides.' Ternary phosphides also comprise an important fundamental class of refractory compounds, but these generally involve the combination of an early transition metal (Zr, Nb, Mo) with a late transition metal, generally from the 3d series (Fe, Co, Ni) .2 Rarely have mixed early transition metal phosphides been isolated and structurally characterized.
The recent report of the Co2Si structure type (C37-type from Strukturbericht; oPlZ3) for ZrNbP is, perhaps, somewhat surprising, given that metal-rich compounds of this type generally form other, quite complex structure types, e.g., Zr2P5 (oC108) and Nb2p6 (oP54). These contain some metal atoms in local environments that are similar to a body-centered cubic (bcc) arrangement. Another surprising aspect of ZrNbP is the clear separation of Zr and Nb into different crystallographic sites with no evidence for mixed site occupations nor of any variable compositions, Zrj J V~~F~P .
This compound differs from the (Ta, Nb) sulfides, in which there is an incomplete segregation of Nb and Ta atoms into inequivalent sites, but is similar to them in that these ternary sulfides occur only for specific Ta: Nb ratios.
In this article, we examine the electronic structure of the C02-Si structure type using the metals Zr, Nb, and Mo with P in order to assess the electronic influences on metal segregation and minimal homogeneity width. We also address the prefer-@ Abstract published in Advance ACS Abstracts, May 1, 1995. (1) (a) Harbrecht, B.; Franzen, H. F. Z. Anorg. A&. Chem. 1987 0020-166919511 334-2962$09.0010 ence of the Co2Si structure over related structure types for compounds with valence electron concentrations (vec's) near ZrNbP. These calculations led to an investigation of more electron rich systems and the discovery of the FezP-type structure in the (Hf,Mo)P system. The syntheses of these compounds and the single-crystal structural determination of Hfl 06M00.94P will also be presented.
The CozSi Structure Type
Much has been written regarding the CozSi structure types7 Other designations include PbCL (C23-type) and SrH2 (C29-type), but Hyde et al. ' recently pointed out that there should be no distinction between the C23-and C29-types. Each of these compounds adopts the same space group, Pnma, with three atoms in the asymmetric unit occupying 4c Wyckoff sites (xi, '14, zJ. However, differences in the ratios of the lattice constants a/b and clb ( b = shortest lattice parameter) indicate that these different designations are indeed appropriate to describe the flexibility allowed by the orthorhombic symmetry. Hulliger has also demonstrated the relationship between CotSi (C37) and NizIn (B8b-type).8
Jeit~chko,~ Flahaut and ThCvet,Io and Hyde et al.' have independently constructed sorting diagrams using various lattice parameter ratios. Their results identify at least two primary regimes, although the "borders" are not well defined. Nevertheless, the Co2Si (C37) regime corresponds to 1.80 i clb i 2.20 and 1.25 i alb i 1.40 whereas the PbC12 (C23) regime occurs for 1.60 i clb 5 2.50 and 1.50 i alb i 1.90. Clearly, the alb ratio is the significant parameter for this segregation. In general, the difference between the PbC12 and Co2Si structure types is noted when the coordination numbers of the majority components in binary compounds are examined. In the PbC12 structure, these coordination numbers are unequivocally 4 (tetrahedral) and 5 (square pyramidal) whereas, in the CoZSi structure, these values tend to increase by the addition of capping atoms: Le., the coordination polyhedra resemble trigonal bipyramids and octahedra. In the Ni2In (B8b) structure, this trend is completed with the coordination numbers 5 (trigonal bipyramidal) and 6 (7) (a) Hyde, B. G.; Andersson (octahedral). With regard to chemical bonding interactions in these compound classes, the PbCl2-type typically has weak interactions between the majority-component atoms, e.g., van der Waals C1. -C1 interactions, while the Co2Si-type shows stronger polar covalent (or metallic) interactions between these two sets of atoms, especially if the intemuclear distances are examined. Surprisingly, ZrNbP with alb = 1.928 and clb = 2.339 falls in the PbC12 regime (lower Zr and Nb coordination by P) and not the Co2Si regime (presumably "stronger" ZrNb interactions). Figure 1 illustrates two (010) projections of ZrNbP, one of which emphasizes the metal-phosphorus close contacts ("bonds") and the other of which shows the metal-metal interactions. In this and other related figures, P atoms are the large open circles, Nb atoms are the small dark circles, and Zr atoms are midsized dark circles. Zr and Nb segregate into two crystallographically inequivalent sites: Nb is tetrahedrally coordinated by P; Zr is square pyramidally coordinated by P. The shortest metal-metal contacts occur between adjacent Nb atoms as we identify a chain of edge-sharing [NbP4] tetrahedra (1). The connectivity of these tetrahedra leads to a zigzag chain of Nb atoms, unlike the topologically related chain, 2, that is observed for ; [FeS,] observed metal-metal distances indicate significant metalmetal bonding, which would be typical for CozSi-type structures.
Related Structural Alternatives
As we have already mentioned, the CoZSi structure type is closely related to the hexagonal NhIn structure, which is itself a temary derivative of the AlB2 ( C 3 2 -t~p e ) .~.~~ In this structure, one Ni atom and the In atom form altemant honeycomb (63) sheets stacked in an eclipsed, yet altemating, fashion, with the additional Ni atoms occupying the centers of every hexagonal prism. If we constructed ZrNbP in the Ni2In structure, one of the metal atoms would be octahedrally coordinated by P, while the other (the one in the honeycomb nets) would be coordinated by a trigonal bipyramid of P atoms.
If we concentrate on the coordination environments for Nb and Zr in ZrNbP, then we can identify two alternative structures that allow four-coordinate tetrahedral Nb atoms and fivecoordinate square pyramidal Zr atoms: (i) the F e 2 P -t y~e ;~~~~ and (ii) the C~2Sb-type.~,~" In hexagonal FezP, three [FeP4] tetrahedra are condensed via common edges to form Fe3 triangles (4). Figure 2 illustrates (001) as in Figure 1 , we show two types of connectivities: (1) metalphosphorus and (2) metal-metal contacts. The shortest metalmetal distances occur between the two symmetry-inequivalent sites and form zigzag chains. If the coordination environment is included, we note that the [MPs] square pyramids are condensed via trans-basal edges to form a chain, and these shared edges also form an edge of each [M'Pd] tetrahedron; see
5.
5 Figure 3 shows a skew (100) projection of the CuzSb structure type using the same convention as in the other illustrations. Cu2-Sb adopts a tetragonal crystal class, space group P4/nmm, and, perhaps, can be succinctly described as an intergrowth between anti-PbO-type and NaCl(OOl)-type sheets.7a In terms of potential metal-metal interactions, the two-dimensional layer of edge-sharing tetrahedra (anti-PbO) provides a square net of metal atoms. There are no other short (less than 3.30 A) metalmetal interactions in this case.
We should point out a few additional relationships among these four structure types: CozSi; NizIn; Fe2P; CuzSb. The metal atoms in the Fe2P-type, as in CozSi, can be shifted to positions that center P octahedra and trigonal bipyramids. However, such shifts would create lower symmetry coordination polyhedra for the metal atoms by adjacent metals, which are unobserved. Furthermore, the five-coordinate metal atom in CozSi, Fe2P, and Cu2Sb also has a sixth ligand at a slightly extended distance (by a factor of nearly 15%) from the metal, but in a position of the vacant site for ideal octahedral coordination.
We detail these structural features because, in the subsequent sections, we describe how the electronic structures of these various alternatives influence the stability of these various structures, as well as the crystal chemistry of the observed phases.
Structural Preferences: Theory
A recent development within the semiempirical Hiickel theory," in particular, the concept of second moments scaling,I3 shows extremely high success in accounting for different topologies for most of the elements as well as for a diverse collection of binary compound^.'^ This method involves evaluating the second moments of the densities of electronic states (DOS) for every structure under consideration and then scaling the DOS curves until the second moment for each structure adopts the same value. The second moment p2 for a continuous distribution of electronic states @(E) is defined by At present, all investigations have considered homonuclear models, that is, elemental structures or the electronegative network in a binary compound, whether it be a salt or intermetallic. Within a homonuclear system, the diagonal Hamiltonian matrix elements, the H;i values, do not affect the scaling procedure. However, for heteronuclear systems, comparison can only be performed between compounds having identical stochiometries in order to maintain equal x(Hii)2 values from one structure to the other. Within identical stoichiometries, the scaling procedure involves B g H j ; , the same expression as for homonuclear systems. For the dimetal phosphides, the shortest distances occur between metals and phosphorus. If we also consider the charge transfer that occurs in these bonds as well as the relative size of the individual atomic orbitals, the metal-phosphorus interactions are correspondingly greater than the metal-metal interactions. In terms of second moment scaling, we have selected models of the FezP-, CuzSb-, and NizIn-type structures using ZrNbP in which the metal-phosphorus environments satisfy a constant value of CH,H,,, i.e., the value for the reported CozSi-type structure.j Table 1 lists various structural parameters of these four structure models of ZrNbP. The Appendix describes the computational details. Figure 4 shows three energy difference curves with the baseline (AE = 0) corresponding to the Co2Si structure of ZrNbP. The lowest line for a given vec represents the most electronically stable structure at that electron count.
Regarding the observed structure of ZrNbP, these curves are remarkably accurate. The curves also predict that, for counts greater than 14 per formula unit, the Fe2P structure type becomes favorable, while for counts less than 14 per formula unit, the Cu2Sb-type becomes competitive. A wide range of unit cell sizes for the NizIn-type showed this to be an unfavorable structure for ZrNbP except under significant compression. Therefore, under hydrostatic pressure, ZrNbP is a candidate for a structural phase transformation from Co2Si-type (Pnma) to Ni2In-type (P63lmm~).
€Ifi.~Mo0.94P: The F e 9 Structure Type Occurs!
In an effort to pursue some of the predictions of Figure 4 , we have carried the successful synthesis and structural characterization of Hfl 06-Moo 94P. AI atmosphere on a water-cooled copper hearth. The pellet was subsequently inverted and arc-melted twice more to promote homogenization. The total weight loss after arc-melting was less than 4%.
Structure Determination. An X-ray powder diffraction pattem, taken on an Enraf-Nonius Guinier camera using monochromatized Cu K a l radiation and NBS Si powder as an internal standard, showed 18 sharp reflections (20' < 28 < 80') that could be indexed with the program TREOR too give a hexagonal lattice with a = 6.8954(4) 8, and c = 3.4164(4) A.
The arc-melted sample was then annealed in an induction fumace at approximately 1873 K for 5 h with a residual pressure less than Torr. The sample was partially melted, and small orthorhombic crystals that were suitable for single-crystal X-ray diffraction could be picked from the crushed sample. A silvery needle-shaped crystal was mounted on a glass rod in air. The cell parameters of the single crystal were determined by least-squares analysis of 15 reflections (14.8' < 28 < 30.8") centered on a Rigaku AFC6 rotating-anode diffractometer with monochromatized Mo K a radiation. The data collection proceeded at room temperature using the 0-28 mode with 28 5 60". The measured intensities were corrected for Lorentz and polarization and absorption effects (using an empirical correction), and the final leastsquares lattice parameters were calculated from Guinier X-ray powder pattems of the bulk sample. Crystallographic details are listed in Table  2 .
The structuye was solved using the Fe2P structure type as a model, space group P62m, which is characterized by no systematic absences. An initial model, in which Mo and Hf were completely segregated on Wyckoff positions 3f and 3g, respectively, could be refined with isotropic displacement parameters to the residuals R = 0.031 and R , = 0.034 using TEXSAN ~0ftware.l~ However, the 3f site gave a nonpositive definite displacement parameter. Therefore, Hf and Mo were assigned to the 3f site under the constraint SOF(Hf(2)) + SOF-(Mo) = 1, and their displacement parameters, both isotropic and anisotropic, were set equal to one another. We found best refinement (R = 0.026; R, = 0.026) for 6.4(3)% Hf on the 3fsite and well-behaved Table 3 lists the positional and displacement parameters, and Table 4 
Discussion
Although the total energies obtained with the semiempirical electronic structure calculations provided agreement with the observation of the Co2Si structure for ZrNbP and the FezP structure for Hf,.06Mo0,94P, we need to examine the DOS curves and crystal orbital overlap populations ( C O O P S ) '~ of the various alternatives in order to accurately assess rationale of structural preferences in terms of chemical bonding arguments. Figure 6 illustrates the total DOS curves calculated for ZrNbP in the four structure types. In all cases, for reasons we shall address shortly, the Nb atoms occupy the sites with lower P coordination, and Zr, the sites with higher P coordination. With regard to metal-phosphorus interactions, all four DOS curves are similar, with the band between -16 and -12 e V identified as mostly P 3 p and metal-phosphorus bonding. The dispersion within the conduction band ( E > -11 eV) is largely due to direct metalmetal interactions and is mildly affected by through-bond metal-metal coupling via bridging P atoms. Clearly, the conduction bands in the CozSi and Fe2P models show structures that suggest significant metal-metal bonding: there are sharp minima in the DOS near -9.0 eV (Co2Si) and -8.3 eV (Fe2P). The positions of these band minima relative to EF for vec values of 14 and 15 follow the energy difference curves in Figure 4 : the CozSi-type is preferred for vec I 14; the FezP-type is preferred for vec L 15. The Cu2Sb model also has a low-lying metal-metal bonding band, but this integrates to just two electrons per metal; Le., vec = 12. Finally, the NizIn-type has a broader conduction band (Emin -12.0 eV), but most of its character lies above -10.0 eV. We shall assign orbital character to these bands by evaluating their COOPS. We addressed the site preference problem of the different metals by performing a Mulliken population analysis on model M2P systems in which the two metal atoms are chosen to be identical. Due to metal-phosphorus and metal-metal bonding interactions, the total population arises from orbital overlap in these two types of bonds as well as the charge transfer taking place. The rule of topological charge stabilizationI8 allows assessment of structures of temary derivatives by hypothesizing that the more electronegative atom will occupy the site with the larger Mulliken population in the model M2P systems. On any electronegativity scale, x(Nb) > x(Zr), or in general, among the group 4-6 metals, electronegativity increases with group number. Our calculations show that, in the Co2Si arrangement, between the two metal sites for vec = 14 is 0.54 and, in the Fe2P arrangement for vec = 15, the corresponding difference is 0.81. These results corroborate the strong segregation of Zr and Nb in ZrNbP and of Hf and Mo in Hfl+,Mol -,P. In earlier work on NbxTa2-xS,1h a similar Mulliken analysis for the two symmetry-inequivalent metal atom sites gave Aq = 0.15. For N~o .~~T~~.~~S , these two site are significantly populated by Nb and Ta: M1 (lower S coordination) is 77% Ta, 23% Nb; M2 (higher S coordination) is 28% Ta, 72% Nb. Table 5 summarizes some of the important quantitative information obtained from these calculations for vec values of 13, 14 (ZrNbP), and 15 (HtMoP). For all vec values, the degree of charge transfer from metal to phosphorus among the four structure types increases from Ni2In through both Co2Si and Fe2P to the CuzSb structure type. This result parallels, in general, the observed pnictide compounds adopting these structures.* Thus, the subtle differences between the Co2Si and Fe2P types occur through the metal-metal interactions. Examination of Table 5 for metal-metal overlap populations in these two models shows the strongest interactions to occur, in general, between neighboring Nb atoms and between neighboring Nb and Zr atoms with distances less that 3.20 A. In the CoZSi structure, these are zigzag chains of Nb atoms (1) and two different chains of alternating Nb-Zr contacts (3 illustrates one type of chain). In the Fe2P structure, the heteronuclear metal-metal contacts (5) are stronger than the homonuclear interactions. Figure 7 shows the COOP curves for these four sets of bonds with Fermi levels indicated for ZrNbP in the Co2-Si-type and "ZrMoP' in the FezP-type. Clearly, we see that, for each structure type, the heteronuclear interactions are Can we understand the behavior in the DOS and COOP curves for the CozSi and Fe2P models for ZrNbP from a molecular viewpoint? In order to address this question, we have isolated certain important fragments from these two solid state structures. Figure 8 shows how the M' levels of a [M'P4] (M' = Nb) tetrahedron broaden into bands when they form either the chain of triangular clusters (6) observed for Mo atoms in Hfl+,Mol-,P or the zigzag chain of Nb atoms in ZrNbP3 (1).
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The phosphorus ligand field splits the M' d orbitals into the doubly degenerate e level and the triply degenerate t2 level. When M'-M' orbital overlap is activated, both discrete levels are broadened via metal-metal bonding and antibonding interactions. The chains from the Fe2P-type show a greater dispersion due to the (2f2) coordination of M' atoms (2 within a triangular "cluster" and 2 along the c axis, but at about 15% longer distance). The figure also shows the energy values for each fragment (these are very nearly equal) below which the M'-M' overlap is bonding and above which it is antibonding. Note that these levels occur for different vec values of the M' atom and that both the e and t2 bands are intersected. Analysis of the individual orbital populations shows that the M' atoms in these structures have "configurations" of (e)2.14(t2)1.36 (C02-Si) and (e)2.10(t2)1.90 (Fe2P). Thus, the triangular arrangement allows for a greater population of levels derived from the t2 orbitals that are still M'-M' bonding. From the two structural models, the zigzag chain has three phosphorus atoms per M' shared among three M' atoms, whereas the triangle only has two phosphorus atoms shared among three M' atoms. Therefore, there is $ greater degree of M'-P-M' through-bond coupling in the CozSi-type than in the Fe2P-type, and this accounts for optimal M'-M' bonding at lower vec values in the Co2Si-type as well. However, this model neglects the effect of the M d orbitals on the overall pattem. The M'-M' COOP curves in Figure 7 show that these interactions are slightly perturbed in the CozSi-type (ZrNbP) but are significantly affected in "ZrMoP' (Fe2P-type). Evidently, the Co2Si structure for ZrNbP offers the ability to optimize both Nb-Nb and NbZr interactions. However, in "ZrMoP', there is some Mo-Mo antibonding character at the Fermi level.
We can use these results to hypothesize why the CozSi-type shows no homogeneity width around ZrNbP, whereas the Fe2P-type does around HfMoP. The analysis of homonuclear vs heteronuclear metal-metal interactions in these two materials reveals more effective homonuclear Nb-Nb interactions in ZrNbP than between Mo atoms in HfMoP. In an effort to reduce the antibonding interactions between Mo atoms, Hf atoms Table 6 . substitute for Mo and lower the Fermi level. Obviously, the subsequent "heteronuclear" interactions would be reduced by the depletion of electrons from bonding orbitals. A more subtle effect observed in the heteronuclear COOP curves is that the change from bonding to antibonding levels as energy increases is greater for the Co2Si structure than for the FezP structure. Therefore, HfMoP could raise its vec by replacing Hf by Mo without encountering strong antibonding interactions within the heteronuclear bonds. This is not the case for ZrNbP. Therefore, ZrNbP shows essentially no detectable homogeneity width, although our model does not preclude the possibility of a slight excess of Zr, Le., Zrl+xNb-xP, whereas HfMoP tolerates a broader range of HfMo ratios, as is observed. We conclude this section with a few remarks about the CuzSb structure type. In the realm of these early transition metal phosphides, our calculations suggest that such structures may be observed for vec below 14 per formula unit. Indeed, candidates would include YNbP, Hff iP, or perhaps even SrMoP, although Mo(1) is an unlikely electronic situation for Mo. Indeed, NaMnPI9 is characterized with this structure with Mn occupying the M' sites (square net; tetrahedrally coordinated metal atoms). However, the greater metal-to-phosphorus charge transfer observed in our calculations may preclude observation of this structure type for this class of phosphides. Certainly, as Figure 9 illustrates, M'-M' and M-M' bonding is not optimized for these lower electron counts but occurs for vec = 15, where the Fe2P structure is energetically competitive.
Summary
Rarely have semiempirical calculations predicted the structures of new compounds. Using the method of second moment scaling to structures that are related to the CozSi structure type of ZrNbP, we showed the Fe2P structure to be a candidate for (19) more electron-rich ternary compounds like ZrMoP. The synthesis and single-crystal structure determination of Hfl .M-M00.94P proved our prediction. Analysis of the electronic DOS revealed that differences in homonuclear and heteronuclear metal-metal bonding account for these structural preferences. For vec less than 14 per formula unit, the CuzSb structure type is predicted to be preferred, but a strong metal-phosphorus charge-transfer component may limit these phosphides to alkali metal systems in order to establish a stable configuration for the transition metal.
